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Abstract

The srudy was undertaken in Bow season at three Upazilas: Manikgonj Sadar of Manikgonj
district, Dhamrai of Dhaka ,hstrict and Mithapukur of Rangpur distrid to eompare conveyance
losses between lined and unlined canal, to assess the impact of water saving on command arca
dcvelopment and irrigation cost and to dcterminc the economic benefits and farmers"
acceptability of lincd canal in shallov, tubewell (STW) irrigation schemes under the hood of
"Enhancement of Agricultural Production and Rural Employment through Extension of
Agncultural Engineering Technologies Project" (AETEP). Nine improved earthen canals, three
pre-cast lined canals and six existing earthen canals under STW were selected for field ~tudy. In
this study conveyance loss through lined and unlined canals was measured using inflow-outnow
method. Farmers' surveys were carried out in each Upa,ila to assess the impact of,~ ater saving
on command area development and the acceptability of lined canal teclmology by the farmers,
For this purpose, focus group d,seussion (FGD) was CJITied out with the pump owners and
rarmers at all the selected schemes. Conveyance losses were found to be 41%, 48% and 45% in
existing earthen canals, 18%,21% and 24% in improved earthen canals and 12%, 11% and 13%
in pre-cast canals at Mithapukur (MI), Manikgonj Sadar (Ml) and Dhamrai (D) schemes,
respectively, Average amount of water saved by improveu earthen canals and pre-casl canals
were 23%,17% and 21%; 29%, 37% and 32% for MI,M) and D schemes, respectively, over
earthen canal, The water 5a\'ing did not increase the command area in any of the scbemes but
decreased thc irrig~tion time and saved thc fuel requirement for irrigation. Average time saved
by improved earthcn canals and pre-cast canals were 27%, 20% and 24%; 40%, 44% and 45%
for ;"'11,M2 and D schemes, respectively, over earthen canal. Again average fuc1 saved by
improved earthen canals and pre-cast canals were 32%, 23% and 30%; 45%, 46% and 48% for
MI. M2 and D schemes, respcctivc1y, compared to earthen canal, which reduced irrigation cost.
Thc economic analysis of improved earthen canal and pr~-cast canal system l1l STW is
encouraging. The bcnefit-cost ratio (BCR) of improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal were
1.31i, 1.38 and 1.30; 3.36, 4.28 and 3.34 for M" Ml and D schemes, respectivc1y. The internal
nIle.' of return (IRR) from investment On water distribution was over 50% at MithJjJukur,
Manikg(}nj ,md Dhamrai schemes fDr improved earthen canals and 49.78%, over 50% and
49,67% tor pre-cast canals, re~peetivcly, for Mithapukur, Manikgonj and Dhamrai schemes. The
technology was also techmcally and economically acceptable to pump owners, but did not
impress the farmers very much. As a result, acceptahility of this kind technology is questionable
to the farmers who share the erop with.the pump o,~ners as priee of irrigation or on the basis of
irrigated area, In order to make the teclmology acceptable to the famlers, rules must be framed to
share the benefits of lining by the pump owners" ith the farmers. Othen~ise, the pump owners
must bear the cost 0 r lining construction.
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Chapter J

INTRODUCTION

1.1Ceneral

lrrig~tion plays a critical role in 13angladesh throngh increasing yield and cropping intcnsilY,

Since there is no new land to bc brought under cuHivation and thc existing agricultural land lS

dedining on account of increased use of land for other purposes, increased food production is

critically depend"llt On increased yield. Presently, 220 ha of land is being lost from agricLLHllral

usc per day due to rapid spread of urbanization and industrialization (AETEP, 2005), So, there is

no other way but to intensify use of the existing cropland. \Vith expanded irrig~tion water and

supplementary irrigation at Aman season, two or three crops can be grown and yields of all crops

cOllld be increased. Enatic' chmatic conditions cause a high degree of uncertainty in the

agricultural sector, Investment in irrigation can also be of further advantage by redllcing this

uncertainty.

Ou.l of abollt 9,1 Mha of cllllivable land of Bangladesh about 6.8 Mha is considered as suitable

for irrigation. Presently, abOllt 5 Mha has been brollght nnder irrigation, of which morc than 95%

is co\'ered by minor Or small scale irrigation (BADe, 2008). Over the years, the proportion of

irrigated area based on groundwater has changed significantly. The contlibution of groumlwaler

ill relation to total irrigated area increased from about 41% in 19~2.83 to over 75% in 2008.

Shallow tubewell (STW) is the main mode of extracting grOllndwater and at present about 63%

oflhe tolal irrigated area is hased on STW (BADe, 2008). AJ; groundwater is the only limilmg

resonree for further imensification of agriculture, its rational use shou1<.1be ensured both in terms

of quality and quantity.

In Bangladesh, most of the irrigation canals are earthen because of high initial cost for the

construction of lined can~ls. These earlhen canals suITer from a number of problems like low

comeyance and distribution efficiency, less irrigated area and' high maintenance cost

(Maniruzzaman el al., 2002), The water loss through earthen cllnals in minor irrigation projects

i, a matter of great concern. As reported in the literature, this loss (mainly through seepage and

percolation) is gencrally as high as 50% or even more of the water pumped/delivered, althollgh it

I
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varies from soil to soil (Biswas el al., 1984; Matin, 1991; Sattar et aI., 2002). Therefore, some

sort of on-faml water control measures for avoiding water losses in the irrigation distribution

system aTe realized important because of high cost of energy inputs in lifting thc water for

irrigation. To avoid sucb a huge national investment for irrigation water lost through canal

section, alternative low cost water saving irrigation tedmiql1es are needed. A "'eli-compacted

earthen hmng can be highly lmpermeable and is almost comparable to good concrete lining

(IeID, 1967). In a recent stlldy, the conveyance los, under improved earthen canal was mea,ured

only aslO% (Satlar et aI., 2002),

Improvement of the efficiency of resource util1zation for irrigation has been emphasized in the

National Water Policy (MoWR, 1999). In the National Water Management Plan (Wi\RPO,

2001), it has been mentioned tbat the govenunent would take steps to improve the on-fmu waler

management in the form of improved fann channels, as a potentially usef111measure for saving

irrigation water that would result in expansion of irrigated area.

Recently, much concern has also been expressed about improving the perfoffilance of cxisting

irrigation systems, as many ha~e lower efficiency and crop yield8 below their pokntia1. Planners,

admlnl,trators and donor agencies seem to be shifting attention from building new irrigation

systems to improving the performance of the eXlstmg ones, To reali,e this goal there is a necd to

develop and implement practical methodologies to upgrade the perfomlanee of the e~l,ting

irrigalion system' and allow the farmers to achieve higher benefits from the use of irrigation

water.

The conmJand area of the ST\Vs, which is the main mode of minor irrigation, has been steaddy

declming and was 4 ha in the early eighties. But in the recent years it has come down to about

2.5 ha (BADC, 2008). The reasons for this decrease are not well documented. As a foliow up of

the plan on improvement of the farm channels, thc Government has recently takcn up the AETEP

(Enhancement of Agricultural Production and Rural Employment through Extension of

Agricultural Enginecring Technologies Project) under the Department of Agricultural Extension

(DAE) to persuade the famJers to use improved or lined canal, so as to enhance the command

area. Some of the important objectives of this p,:oject are to iucrease the command area, rcduce

2
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the cost of irrigation and enhance production through appropriate on.farm water management

practice. Under this program, the DAE with the help ofUpazila Agricultural Office has taken up

pilot projects in each Upazila to improve three carthen canals and construct one pre-cast lined

canal in fanners' fields per year (AETEP, 2005). In this context, it is necessary to know the

Impact of !he canal improvement and lining by AETEP on the irrigation development and

management and the accept~bili(y of the technologie~ by tho farmers.

This study focuses on the impact of canal lining on irrigation management of STWs and

addresses two key questions: how canal lining inf111ences the improvement of irrigation

management (command area deve\('pment and irrigation cost) and the acceptability of the

technologies hy the fanners (thcir willingness to replicate the technologies at their Own cost).

1.2 Objectives with specil1c aims

The main objective of the study wa, to identiIy the impact of canal improvement and lining on

imgalJon development using shallow tubewell. The specific objectives are:

I. To delem,ine the conveyance efficiency of traditional and lined canals.

2. To asscss thc impact of water saving by lining! lmprovement of canals on command area

development and inigation cost.

3. To determine the economic benefits and famlcrs' acccptability oflined! improyed canal.

3



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

Water is the most valuable asset of irrigated agriculture in both developed amI developing

countries. Accurate measurement of irrigation water permits more intelligent usc of this valuable

rewurce Such a measurement reduces excessive waste and allo\vs the v"ater to be distributed

among users according to their needs and rights_ Conveyance los~ in earthen canal is the

movement ofv"ater through the bed and sides and thus water gets lost through the pore space of

c~[lal slJb grades.

Considerable '\-ork on seepage loss and eanal1ining has been reported in literature, but very little

or no work was carried out in Bangladesh before the mid seventies. A broad based <l8sessment of

conveyance and seepage losses and of evenhlal utilization of canal supplies in different countries

of the \vorld indicated that as much a, 50% of the total water diverted! pumped for irrigation is

lost in conveying it to the fields and fanllS (Kraatz, 1977).

Water losses by seepage, dead storage, percolation, cyaporation and ovenoppillg occurred due to

improper design, alignment, maintenanee and construction. Seepage and percolation of e~11hetl

carmI also depend on topography (l3iswas CI ai" 1983). Seepage water may reappear at the

surf~ce as wet spots or may percolate to Jom the ground water 01' may join the suh-,urfacc flow

to springs or streams.

2.2 Canal Joss measurement

Various methods are used to estimate the canal seepage rate sIKh a, empirical formula, anal)1ical

studies and the direct seepage measurement techniques. Seepage from existing calla!> is uSlJally

evallJaled hy direct measurements and variou, methods are llsed such as inflo\v-outflow method,

ponding method and seepage meler mdhod. These methods have their merits, demerits and

limitations, wh,,:h are well understood. Between the two COllUllOnmethods of seepage

measurement-ponding und inflow-outflow, the ponding method is considered to be more

accurate and dependable (ICID, 1967; Kraatz, J977; Weller, 1981; Deacon, 1984). The most

dependable and reliahle method for measuring the quantity of water loss thTOUghseepage from

4



the ei>'1stingcanals in a particular reach is by the ponding method (Sarki el at., 2008), It is proved

that inflow-outflow tesL, shollld not be used for seepage investigations where seepage rates arc

fairly small and there is no possibility to u'e sufficiently long reaches. This method has been

extensively applied for seepage measurement of the large canals m IndIa (Central Board of

Irrigation and Power, 1975) and Pakistan (Ashraf el "I., 1977).

In inflow-outflow method, the seepage rate is obtained by e,tlmating the difference in the now

into and out of a selected reach ora canaL The canal dischargen utthe 1\'10 points arc detemlined

either by di,ch~rge measuring structures of current meter. The results obtained by inflow~

outflow method are more reliable than the other (ponding method and Seepage Meter method)

methods (Shahid el "I., 1991). Due to the problem of accuracy of measurement by eIther of these

two methods, a reliable estimate of canal discharge is extremcly difficult to obtain llsing inl1ow-

outflow method (Deacon, 1984). Ponding test measured water losses 23%, less than inf1ow-

outflow lest (Sucki el "I., 2008), Reason for this diJTerenee may be over estimation of discharge

through ,ut-throat ilume and under estimation of seepage loss through ponding test due to silt

deposition in the water course, and actual seepage loss could be expected somewhere between

thcse two, Ali (1978) indicated that the flume loss overesllmation varied from 5% to 30%

compared to the actual loss of the channel.

2.3 Canal Lining

Lining is an effective way of minimizing conveyance losses. The decision about the exte~t of

lining of wateT COllrSeSdepends on the cost of lining and its benefits. In Bangladesh, the

pioneering work on seepage loss and canal lining was done by Biswas and Islam (1975). They

developed a low cost lining using inLllgenolLsmaterials like doy and cow dung, Studies on

seepage loss were carrieu out on Deep Tubewell (DTW) irrigation proje,ts anu revealed that as

mneh as 50% of the total water pnmped for irrigation wus lost before reaching farmers' ficlds

(Kbair and Ho>smn, 1978; Miall, 1979). Extensive ~tudies on low cost lining w~re carried out by

Khair and Dntta (1983), Diswas et al. (1984) and Hamid and Khair (1989). Although these low

cost materials (earth linings, soil-eemcnt and clay-nee husk! saw dust of asphalt impregnated

mats) reduce seepage loss and incur lo\v cost, they arc not durable, require extensive repair every

year and have not been accepted by the fanners (MPO, 1985).

5



Khair and Dutta (1983), Biswas et al. (1984) and Hamid and Khair (1989). Although these low

cost matenals (earth linings, soil-cement and clay-rice husk I saw dust of asphalt impregnated

mats) reduce ,eepage loss and incur low cost, they are not durable, require extensive repair every

year and have not been accepted by the fanners (MPO, 1985).

Compared to low cost linings, pre-cast cement concrete lining was durable, cost effective and

attractive to 1)umers (Arif, 1984), Brick lining, \vhich is the most common type of hning lIsed in

the different irrigation projects because of availabihly of materials and manpower for

construction, is the most expensive of the commonly used lining materials (Biswas el al., 1984).

A comprehensive list of the types ofliuing materia! tested in the field during 1980-85 periods is

given by Michael (1987).

2.4 Wnter loss in earthen canal

LaunlzeJl and Terrell (1967) studied seepage loss in 46 irrigation projects in the USA and the

average seepage loss has been reported as 40% of tile total water diverted.

Kinon (1970) conducted an experiment on seepage through different soil textures, The resules

are given in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 Seepage through different soils.

Types of sol! Seepage loss(m Im1/day) ,
Imperyious clay loam 0.07"0.01 I
Medium clay loam 0.10-0.15

Clay loam, silty clay 0.15-0.23

Clay loam with gravel, sandy clay loam 0.23"0.30

Sandy loam 030-0.45

Sandy soil 0.45-0.55

Sandy soil wIth gravel 0.55-0.75

Pervious gravelly soil 0.75-0.90

Gravel with some earth 0.90"1.80

6



By using the inflow and outDow methods Kraatz (1971) found conveyance losses amounting to

as high as 40% of the total inflow in an earthen canal.

Hassan (1975) c~rricd out a study on water losses in the 'Walercourses located at Shadab (Lahore)

and Lar (Multan). The inflow-outilow method was used to estimate the conveyance efficlency

and cut-throat flumes were used as measllliug devices. The study concluded that \vatercoursc

delivery losses ranged from 30% to 60%.

Extensive studies on seepage loss were carried Ol.ltin different irrigation projects in India and

Pakistan, In India, the loss of water through seepage has heen estimated as 45'/;, of tile total

utilizable waler (Central Board of 1rrigation and Power, 1975). Similar studies in T'aki,tan

asscssed the delivery loss as near 50% (Early er al., 1978; Clyma et aI., 1981).

From 76 seepage lcsts in USA on unlined canal, Worstell (1976) showed thallhe secpage rates

vary from 0.03 m/day to 0,6 rn/day depending upon the soil type.

CSU & MRET' (1977) conducted 3 study on a \vatercourse in district Sargodha, Thc delivery

efilcieucy was worked out as 34% to 44% and the water losscs accordingly ranged from 56% to

66%.

Kr~atz and Mahajan (1977) reported that seepage loss substantially decreases ranging ji-om 20%

to SCl% over time due to ~ill accumulation bullatcr has little illfll,lence in the conditIOn of the

Hcld canal prcvailing in minor irrigation project.

Thomas (1977) earricd out research on one watercourse at Fatehpur Distributary in di~triet

Sargodha. On the basis of inflow and outflow measurements, the water losses to thc extent of

56% "ere Teportcd from the watercourses,

Water is lost dUling COllveyance lhrongh seepage from main canal, branchcs, distributaries,

minors, watercourses and field ehlllmels. The average watcr losses from unlined canals,

branchcs, distributaries and water COnrSeSarc 8%, 17%, 20% respectively, of water released

from reservoir (Singh et al.. 1978).
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WAPDA and CSU-1 (1978) carried Ol.lta stl.ldy on three watercourses in Bhakkar, Bahawalpur

(punjab) and Moro (Sindh). The flow ratcs were measured with cut-throat flumes and they

determined the water losses 40% to 51% in the watercourse conveyance system.

Siddiqlle el al. (1980) carried out soeio-technical survcy by interviewmg 12 farmers, each at

head, middle and tail of the selected watercourses in dIstrict Sargodha. The infonnation on water

use efficiency in terms of time taken to irrigate On acre of land \Vas collected from thc farmers. It

was observed that 85 percent more time was taken to irrigate one acrc of land at the tall as

compared to that at head reach. A water loss of 46% was estimated from this study.

Thoma" (1977) adopted inflow-outflow method to estimate the watcr losses on 5 village level

watercourscs located in dislnets of Sargodha and Faisalahad. It was reported that total losses

were 45% of the inflow.

Copland (1987) nsed inflow-outflow measurement with cut-throat flumes installed at head,

middle and tail sections On a sample of three waterconrscs. It was found that the delivery los8es

r~llged from 38% to 62% in the watercollrscs ofKhush~b district.

PERI (1987) cyaluated the perfonnance of CommumI Water Management and adopted inflow-

outllow method with the lise of n;t-t1u'OJt and broad erestcd flumes. This stndy was undertaken

in the command, of27 watcrcourses located in };iazbcg, Shahkot, Vehari and Haroonuhad. The

v.rater losses ranged from 47% to 50% were reponed.

In Bangladesh, the leading work on water loss mcasurcment through earthen canal wa~ donc by

Biswas and Islam (1975). Extensive studics on conveyance loss measurelllent through elUthen

canal \Vere also carried out by other researchers in Bangladesh are given below.

Kllair and Bos,aill (1978) and Kl,uir el al. (1980) observed that abolll one fourth to onc third of

all ",ater diverted for in'igatioll pnrposc at various places in Bangladesh is lost in conveyance

through the unlined earthen canal where seepagc accounts to high ratcs due to various socio-

tcc!mica! reasons.
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Dutta (1982) found from two case studies of deep tubewells and low lifl pump irrigation project

located in Mymensingh district that the water loss in the main canal ranged from 25% to 60% of
"the total flow, He also pointed out the losses occurred due to insufficient gradient of canals,

porOSlty of soils, insufficient canal cross section and existence of cracks and holes in the canals.

Sharma et al. (1984) found secpagc loss in irrigation water conveyance system was very

signilieant as it formcd the m:yor portion of the loss in the irrigation canals, and it depends upon

the season, water table, solltopography and canal gcometry as well as flow charactelistics.

Miah (1986) carried out a study on the overall irrigation enlcieneies of 11 dcep tubewell lJl

Dbaka and Thakurgaon district. He reported that the water losses per 100m length of the canal

rangcd from 13% to 23% of pump discharge, Although the author did not mention the dctails

about the type and the nature of the systems, he realiled conveyance lo,ses in lincd and earthen

canals were significantly high.

Saltar et ai, (1988) reported the perfoITl1ance or the North Bangladcsh Tubewell Project- The

Deep Tubewell Imga(ion system in Thakurgaon. On an average the pump discharge efficiency

was 91 Ilhalm1 and 138 l!halm' of welted area, respecti vely. The total distribution loss (both lined

and earthen canal) through the conveyance system was about 40% of the tubewell discharge.

Dutta (1991) reported that the water loss In the main canal varied from 32% to 65% for di~tanccs

of34 m to 213 m respectively from the source of watcr in Mymensingh district

Uddin (1992) found by seepage test u~ing ponding methods that soil porosity of the canal sites

has significant impact on scepage rate in general and the height of the canal bed has profound

effect on seepage rate in Madhllpllr tract.

A field ,tudy was conducted by Hassan et al. (1992) in two selected tubewells of North

Bangladesh tllbewclls project to evaluate the water distribution status in relation to maximizing

the command area of the tubewells. Water losses in earthen canals were 105.0 Llhalm' and 208.0

Uhalml, \vhich were 8% or 9% of the outlet discharges.
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Shahajahan el ill'l (1997) carried out a study on the Bmi Teesta irrigation project and snowed

that over a 10 years period only 50% of water reaches the field and another 50% gets lost during

conveyance from the source to the irrigation fields, The causes are poor management of the main

system, a falll!y schedllle for water distribution and waste water management at the field level.

Mondal (2000) carried out a study on pcrfomlanee evalllation of SOlneselected deep and shallow

tubewells in irrigation development. He observed in STWs which are unlined, the average loss

per 100m was 3.71/5.

Sa!tar et al,~ (2002) under took a study in north-western region of Bangladesh during Boro, 2002

to assess the technical and economical perfonnance of aUemative irrigation distnbution system

in shallow tubewell (STW). They observed the conveyance los~"s were 42% under exisling

earthen canal.

Maniruzzaman rl at.! (2002) studIed the operation of flexible hose pipes compared to earthen

canal fDT water distribution in fDur shallow tube,vell (STW) schemes at Nakla and Sreebonh

Upazilas of Shcrpur district in 1998-99 Rabi "eason. It WiL-'< found that there were variations in

the v,'ater losses among the schemes depending of the soil texture and soil structures of earthen

canaL The looses through earthen canal varied from 5.70 lis/lOOm to 6.72l/sIl00m averJging

0.08 lis/lOOm of cimal length,

In a ~(ll(ly on alternative hose pipe titling for efficient Jnig~tion water distribution in STW area,

MJlliruzzamanl!t at.] (2002) found (hat conveyance loss varied from G.08 to 7.74 hVsecil OOmIII

earthen canal.

2.5 \Vater loses in improved earthen eallal/lined canal

The improved water distribution system is very useful for lmnor irrigation in respect to

minimizing tlle conveyance water losses, land and time savings, command area increases and

economical use for crop production.

Hydraulics Research (1975) reviewed seepage rates of 17 types of cana11inings under different

hydraulic Cllnditions (depth, discharge and wetted perimeter). The review showed that for

different lined canals the mean seepage rate varied from 0.01 m/day to 0.25 m1day. In other
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25Water loses in improved earthen canal/lined canal

The improved water distribution system is very Useful for minor irrigation in respect to

minimi1ing the conveyance watcr losses, land and time savings, command area incrcases and

cconomicalusc for crop production.

Hydraulics Research (1975) reviewcd seepage rates of 17 types of canal linings under different

hydraullc conditions (depth, discharge and wetled perimcter). The review showcd that for

diffcrent lined canals the mean seepage rate vaned from 0,01 m/day to 0.25 m/day. Tn other

revie,v scepage rates of lined canals has suggested that in gencral the seepagc rates of lined

canals should not be more than 0.03 mlday.

Hussain (1977) examined tbe impact of watercourses lmprovemcnt 011 the t:vm economy in the

command of Tube well No. 1\-11\'56 in Mona Project area, In ihis study watercourse losses Were as

reduced hy about 38% as a result ofkacha improvement.

Jhonson et at. (1978) reported that brick masomy lining found to reduced th~ water losses by

88% to 95%. Jt was concluded that using 85% saving of water losscs, the convcyance efficiency

of a lined ,vatcrcomse was, thus, improved from 64% to 96%. Based on the conyeyance

efficiencies reportcd in various studies, the avcrage efficiency of 65% or conyeyance waler

losses of 35% were used in the analysis,

OFW11 (1981) reportcd that watercourse improvement in Sahiwal Tehsil sa,eu ahout242 acrc

feet of water annually per watercourse on an average with earthcn improvement and partial

lining haYing 85% delivery efficiency. It \Vas lounu that it enhanced ihe growth of an additional

about 125 acres of wheat and about 100 acres of cotton per watercourse command arumally.

Rcnfro (1983) conducted a study On 10 improved and to unimproved watercourscs in

Faisalabad. It was concluded that farms on improved watereOliTSe received 18% more canal

water per acre as comparcd with ihe unimproved watercourse, Moreover, the gross income per

acre was estimated 10be 12% highcr on improved watercourses.
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Irrigation Research Institute (1992) tested various linil.lgmaterials to reduce seepage losscs from

the watercourses. This study eonduded on 16 watercourses revealed that water seepage losses

from lined watereour:scs ranged from 8% to 20% of inflow.

PERl (1993) estimated that conveyance losses rates on thousand mcters on the improved and

unimproveu "alerc[)urses were 32% anu 39% respectively, which showed a significant

difference. On improved \vatercourses about 14% and 19% water losses '~ere found in

corresponuing figures of 21% anu 25% of unimproved water~our~es, respectively. Thus

conveyance losses on unimproved watercourses were 7% higher as compared to improved

watereourses, Tn case of main and braneh watercourses sueh losses were by 7% and 6%

respeetively on unimproved than improved ones.

Moghazi and T,mail (1996) observed by pondmg methods that proeess of compacting the canal

bed redueed the rate of seepage by considerable value and that lining of field canals by pre-

fabncated bitumen jute mats caused a significant reduction in seepage rate.

IWASRJ (2004) Teported the stlldies carried out by watercourse Monitoring and Evalualion

Directorate of WMDA. Accordingly, water losses measurements were made on 26 waterconrses

of which 10 were lined and 16 were unlined. On the lined \vatcrcourses a net increase of 12%-

14% in the conveyance efl,eieney was found Jrom head to tail reach. The analysis of

agronomical data revealed an increase of 3% of cropping intcnsity in the lined watercourses

areas as compared to the unlined.

ln Bangladesh, the pioneeJ1ng work on seepage loss mea.';urement and canal lining: was donc by

Biswas and Islam (1975). Extensive studies on conveyance loss measurement through hned

canal were eamed out hy other researchers in Bangladesh arc givcn below.

Rashid er al. (1990) observed that the compaction of earthcn canal could reduce eonvcyancc

losses to ahout 34% hut the authors failed to mention the range of compaction on the level of

moisture content at which the canal sub-grades were compacted.

According to Jenkins (1981) water losses in the earthen canal could be as high as 50% of

discharge of a typical DTW.
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Har<idhan and Zillur (1991) fmmd that the flow through the lined canals~Nere 24.8 lis (0.0248

cumec) at a distance of 30.48m (100ft) and 19.2 lis (0.0192 cumec) at a distance of 60.96m

(200ft) ofa 50.5 Jls capacity on'll, The cOnveyance loss was found to be 1.045 Jls per 30.48m.

Sanjit and Khan (1996) studied on canal lining and reported that lining of the canal may save

about 20% to 30% of the water that is lost by seepage,

Sattar er 1/1,(2002) undertook a Sllldy in north-"estem region of Bangladesh durmg Boro, 2002 to

assess the technical and economical performance of alternative irrigation distribution system in

shallow tubewell (STW). Among tile tec1mical parameters, conveyance lo,;ses were 10% and 1%

under improved earthen canal and hoscpipc respectively. Water saved by improved earthen canal

and hosepipe was 32% and 95% respectively, compared to existing earthen canal. Similarly time

saved through improved earthen canal and hosepipe was 27% and 48% respectively, compill-ed to

existing earthen canal, which increased command area and reduced inigation cost

It is important to note here that all the stwiles on seepage loss and canal lining done in

Banglauesh and Teported in lit~raturc so far, are for small scale irrigation (deep tubewell of low

lift pump) projects, with a discharge capacity of up to 0.057 cumec (2cllse~), Few studics V,TrC

undertaken of limng of canals of the large irrigation projccts ofthc country (Saleh, 1991), This is

probably because all the large irrigation projects combinedly irrigate about 0.19 mha which L\

about 8% orthe total irrigatcd area ofthc country (BADC, 2008). The major thrust fOf irrigation

development from the early seventies has been thWllgh small scale irrigation projccts because of

thelf small gestation period and high rClllm to invcstmcnt.

2.6 Ecollomic Analysis

Although a numbers or studies on conveyance loss in lined and unlined canals have bccn carried

out, literature on the economics of canallimng is scanty.

Studies on economics of lining have shown that in India, the lineu canal costs nearly 3.25 times

as mllch a5 the unlined canal; but taking the value of seepage water los!, the unlined canal costs

about 1.08 times as much as the lined canal. In Europe and USA the lined canal costs are

estimated to be two times as much as the unlined canal (ICID, 1967).
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development from the early seventies has been through small scale irrigation projects because of

their small gestation period and high retmn to inveslment.

2.6 Economic Analysis

Allhough a numbers of studies on conveyance loss in lined and unlined canals have been carried

out, literature on the economics of canal lining is scanty,

Studies on economics of lining have shown thai in India, the lined canal costs nearly 3.25 times

as much as thc unlined canal; but taking thc value of seepage water lost, the unlincd canal C08ts

about 1.03 times as much as thc lined canaL Tn Europe and USA the lined canal costs arc

estimated to be two time~ as much as the unlined canal (TCID, 1967).

Jones (1986) compared brick lining \vith low cost linings (soil-cement and bitumen) in three

DTW projects and concluded that low cost linings were much more cost effective than brick

lining.

Miah (1984) made an economic evaluation of brick hnmg in four DTW projects of Dhamrai and

concluded thai hnck lining was not economicaL The benefit cost ratio of brick lining varied from

0.52 to 0.86 in the four projects,

Ahammed (1987) performed an economic analysis for three buried pipe and two lmed canal

systems of Tangml Agncul!ural Development Project. He found that all syslems were

economically viahle. The BCR varied from 2, 75 to 12.08.

Saleh et al. (1991) ,tudied on canal lining for the secondary and tertiary canals of Tecsta

Barrage project and repOTted that cast in situ concrete lining was the most cost effeciive Immg.

Saliar el at. (2002) undertook a study in north-western region of Bangladesh during Boro, 2002

to assess the technical and economical pcrfornlance of alternative irrigation distribution system'

in shallow tllbewell (ST\\'). BCR of improved earthen canal and hose pipe irrigation were 1.01

and 1.64 at 25% discount rate, lRR from investment of waler distribution by improved earthen

canal and hosepipe irrigation were 32% and over 50%,
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Chapter 3

I\fETHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction

The Department of Agrieulrnral Extension is involved in experimentation of improved water

distribution system in order to develop different lo'~ cost canals for minor irrigation schemes. As

of now, the DAB through its AETEP has innovated several neW technologies in respect oflining

of imgalion canals. These linings are superioT over the traditional earthen canal especially in

respect of effICiency. Tn this srndy tlle lining rceonmlended hy AETEP were constmeted and

field tested in order to assess tl'eir positive impacts on the traditional earthen canals.

3.2 Study Area

The ;ludy was undertaken in Bom season at thTee Upazilas: Manikgonj Sadar of Mamkgonj

district, Dhamrai of Dhaka district and Milhapukur of Rangpur district. Nine improved earthen

canals, three pre-cast lined canals and six existing earthen canals under STW were "elected for

field study. The locatwn map of the study si (es is given in FIgure 3.1. The delail features of the

study schemes are described below.

3.2.1 Mithapukur scheme

The experimental fields belong to the Agro-ecologieal region Mthe Teesta Meander Floodplain

(AEZ-3). Most of the areas have hroad flood plain ri<lge and almost level basins. 1\1orcor less 011

the srndy m:eas are dominated with the soil type of loamy soils on the floodplain ridges and grey

or dark grey. slowly pcnneable, heavy silt loan) or silty clay loam in the basins. Soils in general

have a good moisture holding capacity (BARC, 2005). The geographical location of the

experimental area is in 250 261N t(l 25° 411N latitude and 89° od E to 89° 2iE longlludes.

The area experiences a tropical climate characterized by a very humid, wet south-west monsoon

from June to November. The anllual precipitation of study area is 2112 mm, which occurs mostly

in monsoon and very little rai.nfall during Boro season (CIM:MYT, 2003). The average maximum

temperatnre is 29"C and average minimum temperature is 20°C.
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Mithapukur covers a total arca of 51584 ha of which the cultivable land is 44904 ha. It is

estimated that about 26000 ha of total cultivable land was brought under irrigation (DAE, 2009).

The cropping intensity is 215%. Rabi (Nov-Feb) crops such as wheat, mustard, spice:; and

vegetables are mainly grown on residual moisture and sometimcs with available irrigation water.

HYV Boro is the main rice crop, which is mainly irrigated by 10351i shallow tubewclls, 78 deep

tubewells and some LLPs.

In Mithapukur, output b~8ed crop share payment system is dominantly practiced as pnce for

irrigation water. The pnce of irrigation water v~ries depending upon the energy somces of

irrigation modes. TncaSe of electricity nm modes (b(}th STW and DTW), fanners pay one fourth

of their total crop. In easc of diesel fUll modes (both STW and DTW), famlcrs themselves pay

for fuel and 370 kg of dry rice for getting access to irrigation.

3.2.21\1anikgonj scheme

The geographical location of the experimental area is in 2)0 4i N to 23° 56"N latiLude and 89°

57' E to 90~ OglE longitudes. This area belongs to the Agro-ecological'region of the Young

Brahmaputra and Jamuna Floodplain (AEZ-8). The area is occupied by penneable silt loam soils

on the ridge8 and imperme~ble clays in the basins, Genewl soil types include predominantly

Grey Floodplain soils (HAFC, 2005). The annual precipitation of study a.rea j:; 2617 nUll. The

average maXlITl\ll11temperature is 35.85"C and average mmlITl\Ull temperature is 15,3S"C

(BARC, 1998).

Manikgonj Sadm covers a total area of21515 ha, ofwhieh the net c",)(i"able land is 19343 ha. It

is estimated that about 14000 ha or total cultivable land was brought under irrigation (DAB,

2009), The cropping intensity is 227%. Rabi (Nov-Feb) crops sucb as wheat, mustard, :;pices and

vegetables are m~in1y grown on residual moisture and sometimes with available irrigation water.

HYV Boro is the main rice crop which is mainly irrigated by 4065 shallow iubewel1s, 70 deep

tubewells and some LLPs. Output based crop share payment system is the most common water

pricing method used ill Manikgonj Sadar. In this method, ill e~,e of electricity run wodes farmers

pay one-third (five bundle out of fifteen bundle of paddy) orthe total crop from ihe land for both
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the modes STW and DTW. In ease of diesel run modes (both STW and DTW) famlers pay seven

bundle of paddy ouloffifleen.

3.2.3 Dhamrai seheme

The geographlealloeation orthe experimental area is in 23°49' N to 24°03/ N latitude and 90°001

E to 90"IS,'E longitude. This area belongs to the Agro-ecological region of the L{)Iv G~nges

River Floodplain (AEZ-12). Soils of the region are silllmillls on the ndges and silty clay loam to

heavy clays on lower sites. General soil types predominantly include Calcareous Dark Grey and

Calcareous Brown Floodplain soils (BARC, 2005). The annual precipitation of study aTea is

2102 mm. The average maximum temperature is 42.2"C and average minimum temperature is

19.5"C (BARC, 1998).

Dhamrai covers a total area of30633 ha ofwhieh the cultivable land is 30470 ha It is estimated

that about 17873 ha of total cultivable land was hrought under irrigation (DAB, 2009), The

cropping mtensity " 220%. Rabi (Nov-Feb) erops sueh as, mustard, spices and vegetahles arc

mainly grown on residual moisture and sometimes with available irrigation water. HYV Boro is

the main rice erop, whieh is mainly irrigated by 5925 shallow tuhewells, 105 deep tubewells and

some LLPs, In Dhamrai, area based cash payment system and output bascd erop share pa}TI1C11l

system are dominantly practl,ed. The price of irrigation water in case of electricity run modes

(both ST\V and DTW) is One fourth of their total crop or Tk.60 to Tk.70 per decimaL ]n case of

diesel run modes (both STW and DTW) famlElTsthemselves pay for fuel and Tk. 30 to Tk, 40 per

decimal for getting access to imgatioll.

3.3 Methods of CompuhItion of Conveyance loss

In this study inflow-outflow method )s used for conveyance loss measurement. The inDow-

outflow method was widely nsed by most of the researchers in Bangladesh for its simplicity and

accuracy (Dutta, 1991; Sattar et al., 2002; Maniruzzaman et al., 2002). This method is very

suitable to measure UJe canal water loss as unlike ponding method, the irrigation ean continue

while the discharge measurements are taken. Consequently, inflow-ontflow method was

employed for this study.
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3.4 Inflow - Outiiow Method

This is a very simple method that consists of measuring the quantity of water entering a reach

and the quantity of water going out of that reach. The difference gives the amount of water lost.

Discharge can be measured with the help of a flume, weir or current meter. The accuracy of the

method increases with the diffcrcnce between the qUillltity of inflow and outflow rales.

The inflow-outflow method is the most dependable and reliable method for measuring the

quantIty of water loss through seepage from the existing canals. The resnlts obtained by inflow.

olitflow method are more reliable than the other (Ponding method and Seepage Meter method)

methods (Sllahid el al., 1991). The inflow-outflow method has been used by number of

researchers for conveyance loss mcasurcmcnt. Sarki el al. (200S) observed that ponding test

measured water losses 23% less than inflow-outflow test. Brockway and Worstell (1965) also

found ponding test measured water losses 30% less than inflow-ontflow tcst.

Among all the thrce metllOds for measuring the water conveyance lo~s mflow-outflow mcthods

wa~ selected due to the following reasons:

• The method is vcry simple but accurate.

, The mcthod rcquircs simple instruments that can be manufacturcd by our local

technology.

, The results obtained by this mcthod arc more reliable than the other two melhods.

There are various types of water measuring device by which flow of water can be detennined In

this stlidy the cut-throat flume was uscd for conveyance loss measurement. The cut-throat flume

is an improvcmcnt of the Parshall flume, mainly by simplifying the constmction details. The

flume has a flat bottom with vertical walls and zero length throat section. Since it has no throat

section it has been given the name cut-throat flllmc by the developers (Skogerboe et aI., 1973).

The most obviou> Hdvantage of cut-tlll'oat flume is ecol1omy. The cul-Ihroat llume can operate

either as a free or submerged flow stmctUIT. Undcr tree flow condition critical depth occurs in

the vicinity of minimum width w, \vhich is called the flume lhroat or thc flume ncek. The

attainment of critical depth makes it possible to determine thc flow rate, knowing only an

upstream dcpth h,. This is possible becam.e whenever critical depth occurs in the flume, thc
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downstream depth is hb, For free flow the ratio of inlet flow depth h, (0 flume length should

preferably he less than 0.4 (Michael, 1987).

3.5 Experimelltal set up

The STW discharge and £low at different seclions of the canal were measured using two 60 em x

20 em, cut-throat flumes. In order to gel accurate measllrement, thc cut-throat f!lIme was

installed obeying the following rules (Skogerboe el al., 1973).

1. The flllme was as far as possible in a 5!rJ.igh(section of the canal.

2. The nume was aligned straight with the canal and leveled both longitudinally and

laterally.

3. The ratio of the £low depth (0 flume length was always less than or equal to 0.4.

4. Flow depths at both the upstream and dmvnstre3m measuTIng marks on the ent-throat

fll..lmewere recorded simultaneously 3fter ensuring the steady state flow,

1 ; 6 ~

1 11
~

Inlet Convergmg r
Outlct di\'erging section

Section w

1

k 13.33 ~mJ 33.33 ~m ,I
h, =P"mm".' lOp 10' measuring hb=P'07ometer lap for measuring

20 em 1 40 em

(iQ~m

Fig. 3.2. Definition sketch of eut-throot flume (Skogerboe el al., 1973).
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3.6 Determination of Discharge

The flow ill the irrigation canals may be either free or sub-merged flow depending on the

transition submergence, S, (the value of submerge at which the discharge pass from free flow to

submerged flow or vice versa). If the submergence, S (defined as the ratio and expressed as a

percentage of the down stream depth, hb to the upstream depth, h,) is less than S, the flow is free

and the equation to find the discharge IS given by (Skogerhoe el "I., 1973).

Q=C, (h,)",

Where, Q = flow rate in cfs

C, ~ frec J10w co-efficient

h, = upstream flow dcpth in n
nL= frec flow exponent

(3.1 )

The value ofCI is given by

C1 = KiWi 021

Where, K1 = fhlme length co.effieient

W ~ throat width ill n
Values ofnl and kl with respect to length of cut.throat J1ume (for free flow condition)

werc taken as: n, = 1,'>ISand kl = 5.2 (For 60 cm lenglh cut-throat flumc; Ref. )

If the flow is sllhmerged, the equation employed to find out the discharge is given by

Q~
(-log 5)"2

Where, Cl = submerged flow co-efficient

nl = free flow cxponent

III= submerged flow cxponcnt

h, = upstrcam flow depth in ft

hb= down stream flow depth in ft

S = htlh,
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S = degree or percentage of submergence

For sllbmerged flow S = hvh.= 0.65 to 0.90

for free flow S = hblh. = less than 0.65

3.7 Determination of Conveyance loss

Conveyance loss can be calculated by the followmg fOnllula:

CL= {(QI-Q,)/L} X 100

Where, CL ~ rate of conveyance loss in the canal in cfs

QI = rate of flow at the inlet in cfs

02 = rate of flow at the outlct in cfs

L ~ distance between l\vo points in ft

% CLI = (CLlQI) x 100

(3.3)

(3.4)

Where, % eLL ~ percent conveyance loss per 100 fl canal

\Vater loss of respective canal was measllTed by cUl.tllrOat flume with two conditions.

These wcre:

I. Natural condition (exlstmg earthen canal)

11. Improvcd condition (after cDlnpaction and lining)

Following steps \\iere considered to determine the conveyance loss from the canal:

I. The suitable canal was selected under STW installed at study area.

2. Thc existing canal was well excavated accordillg to p"mp discharge

3. Two individual cut-throat flumes were set in existing earthen canal with proper

leveling at suitable position keeping a distance of 100 ft from one allother.

4. The outer portion of the canal in oach section was blocked with clay soil ,0 that water

Gould only pass through the flume.

S, Reading was taken fir~t allor 10 (ten) minutes v,(hen tlle discharge was steady.

6. Then flume was set as beforc and reading was taken in improved earthen canaL

Flow measurement in the field of an improved earthen callal is presented in Fig. 3,3.
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Fig.3.3. Flow measurement in the field ofrm impnwed earthen cnnnl.

3.8 Construction Dd.il, of Eartbtll Dnd Lined ('lIn.1

A plopcrly designed ",Dter distribution S}"Sltmwill mnke irrigation easy and efficient. Unlined

and lined 5inK:tures un: used to convcy, irrigation water on the: fllllll. Efficient strue:tures will

st1,-e Iabon, land nnd WDter.In BrmglDdesh, most of the irrigDtion cnnnls of the small irrigation

project an: unlined. These can be buill and llUIintDinedby lDISkilled labor. As such, there is no

standard methodology for designing unlined eanals. But lined cana1 WI fll'e performed by

differml deptu'tment followed specific design necording to di$CbDrgecnpacity. tn the following

sectiol\S, the design plIfalIletel"and the construction specification that y•.ere followed in this study

are pre$ented.

Earthen amaI cnn be built on stable side slopes with banks strong mough to carry the m:juired

flow of water SIIfely. They should hDvc emple c:npncity to carry the design disehDrge at non-

erosive veloeiti~. Side slopes abouId be flat mough $0 that the banks will neither care in nor

slide when they Slltunlted with Wlller. In study sehnnes, the average bonom width, lhe top width
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and water depth of earthen canal was 40 em, 100 em and 30 em, respectively. The design values

of the earthen canal are tabulated in the Table 3.1. The cross-section of earthen canal and a view

of existing earthen canal in Study area are shown in Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5, respectively.

1(~ 100 em ~j

Fig. 3.4. Cross- section of earthen canal.

Fig. 3.5. A view of existing earthen canal in Study area.
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3.8.2 Improved uMben canal

The improved earthen canal was designed according to AETEP model. The design values of the

selected canal are tabulated in the Table 3.1. The design canal bottom width, top width and canal

height was 14 cm, 58 em and 17 em, respectively, The side slope and longitudinal slope would

be taken as, 1:1 and 0,001, respectively. For improved earthen canal, the freeboard would be

taken as 5 em, The cross-section of improved earthen canal and a view of improved earthen

canal in Study area are shown in Fig. 3.6 and Fig. 3.7, respectively.

om

'''''"

GC

Fig. 3.6. Cross- section of improved earthen canal .

-.

.,-

.. '.- ...

"'" --'- -,'- ..-..•- ._._ .._.--~- -~:;: ..;"

Fig. 3.7. A view ofan improved earthen canal in study area.
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3.8.3Pre-am nll.1

If a carmi is to be lined, then the design problem reduces to one ofdelcTmining the best hydro.ulic

section (Chow, 1959). III study I1mI.the pre-cast Cllllfl1was designed oocording to AETEP model.

The design VDlues of the selected prt-aISt cannI art tnbu1atcd in the Table 3.1. The ",idth of

bottom slab ond height of side slab of pre-cast canal was 36 em IlIld 19 an, respectively. The

eross-section of pte<asI eannI lind II view of pre-east cannI in study Ilrtll art shown in Fig 3.8

llIIdFig. 3.9, iespeaively.

lCIIIh«_

e- _(1:41"",,,
•

___ SW>16OClll' _._)

1CIII'IIokt _!IF

Fig. 3.8. The c~s-section ofpre-cast canal.

•

Fig. 3.9. A viewo(prt-CllSl cannI in Study am.
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Table 3.1 Design values of earthen canal, improve earthen canal and pre-cast canal.

Bottom Top Waler Freeboard Canal Side
Types of Canal Width, Width Depth, F (em) bod slope

B(em) T (em) D(em) slone, S
Earthen 40 100 30 ~ ~ ~

Improve Earthen 14 58 17 5 0.001 1:1

Pre.ea,t 36 36 14 5 00025 ~

3.9 Land occupied by callal

Tn Kharif season, most of the growers leveled down their earthen canal to grO\v Aman paddy.

They gcnerally do not provide supplemcntary ilTigation for Aman crop. But when improved

earthen canal are constructed as demonslratlon, they are not leveled down, as such, the land

required for the construction of the canals go out of prodl.IClion. To measure land ocellpied by

clUlal, length and wllllh of main canal were identified and mcasured in con,ullation with the

scheme manager and pump operator.

3.10 Economic analysis

Economical analysis is the process ofde!ennining the total return (social or economical retum)

10 the whole society or economy of all the resources committed to the project. An economic

analysis was camed out for the distribution system in order to ascertain the profitability of the

lining technology. For this purpose discounting mcthod of the appraisal technique was used. By

discounting, future cash flows are reduced to lhelr present worth. 1'01' measming the relative

worthiness of the system, th~ following three altemativ~ discounted measures w~r~ uscd,

3.111'\ct Prcscnt Worlh

Ne\ Present Worth (NPW) is obtained by deducting the discounled costs from the discounted

benefits. The bencfits and costs are discounted by opportunily costs of capital, which is

represented by the interest rate of conilllereial bank loans. The NPW maybe treated as:
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£,-0
(l+i)t (3.5)

Where,

B = Annual project benefits.

C = Annual project costs,

T = Number of years.

] = DisCOlml rate

The given discount rate waS 12% for agriculturc land.

In other words, the NPW approximated by,

NPW= Present worth "fbenefit - Present \vorth of cost.

3.12 Benet1t Cost Ratio

This en(enon comp<lres (he sum of discounted benefits with the sum of discounted costs. In other

words, thc benefit cost ratio \vas estimated by dividing the sum of present worth ofbcnefits by

the snm ofpreselll worth of costs as f"llows.

BCR~

Where,

t fl,
1=] (l + i)'
, C
2: (l 'y'd +1

(3,6)

(3.7)

B, C, T and i havc samc meanings as ahove

or, nCR = Present worth "fbenefits !Present worth of costs.

3.13 Internal Rate of Return

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) may be defmed as that discount rate which makes

tfl,-G =0
/_[(I+i)

Vlhere,

B,C,T and i have same meanings as above.
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In other words, IRR is defined as the rate of discount, which will make the net present worth of

the project zero. The TRR was calculatcd by thc following formula.

IRR = Lowcr discount rate + Difference between two discount rate x (present worth at the lower

discount rate! Absolute different betwccn thc prcscnt worth at two discount rates).

3.14 Farmers' survey

Fanners' surveys were camed out m each ofthe Upazilas to asscss the impact of water sa,-ing on

command area de,elQpment and the acceptability of lined canal technology by the farmers,

Participatory mral appraisal (PRA) opproach was used for collection of socio.economic data and

information. The PRA approach mmS to incorporatc thc knowledge and opinions of mral people

in the planning and managcment of development projects and programmes. FOCllS group

discussion (FGD) have been used for socio-economic data and information collection,

3.14.1 Focus Group Discllssilms

Focus Group Discussions (FGD) is an efficient and effective tools for collection of various

information. FGD brings together a small and homogeneous group of 6.12 peoples who are the

rcpresentativc of a much larger sector of a SOCIetyor of the community. Thc purpose is to create

an infomlal situation m "hich thc mcmbers of the groups discu8s IOP"; of concern all10ung

thcmselvcs with the help of a facilitator and in the presence of onc or more observer, For

collection of >acio-economic information, nine FGDs were conduded in the sclectcd study aleas_

Traditional farmers and pump owners were the main source of data coledlOn. Each FGD involed

9-11 peoples. Average age of the people were 34 years and all of them were male, There werc no

female pump ower and female manager farm in the study areas.

In cach Upazila one FGD was conducted with the pump owners. All the owners were also

famers and had land within the pumps opcrated by them,

for the FGDs conducted WIth the farmers, the famJers were divided into t,vo broad groups_ In

one group wcre the farmers who shared their crops with the pump owners as pnce of irrigation

water. In each Upa"ila one FGD was conducted with this type of fanncrs. The crop share system
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of water pricing is common in Manikgonj and parts of Dhamrai and Mithapukur Upazilas. In

another group, the farmers themselves provided the fuel for irrigation and paid a fee to the pump

owners for access to irrigation,. in each Upazila one FGD was also condu.ctoo with tlllS type (If

fanners. So in total, six FGDs wcrc conducted with general fanners in the study arca,
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Chapter 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The water loss through earthen and lined canals, the economics and the acceptability of the lined

canals by the farmers were analyzed in this study. The details of the analysis are presented in the

following section.

4.1 Physkal Characteristics of the Study Schemes
It has already been mentioned (Article 3.2) that for the purpose of the study ~ix earthen schemes,
nine impro~ed earthen schemes and tlrree lined scheme, were sc1ccted, For each of these

schemes the discharge, command area. length of main canal and the length of lined canal \~ere
measured. These phy~ical characteristic of the schemes are presented m Table 4.1, The measured

a~enlge diocharge 0 r the existing earthen canals, improved earthen canals and pre-cast canals of

the selected study areas were 18.3 Ips, 18.7 Ips and 22.5 Ips. respectively. The command area of

the existing earthen canals, improved earthen canals aml pre-cast canals were 3.05 ha, 3.39 ha

and 3.91 ha, rcspectively. The average length of the main canals of the cxisting earthen canals,

improvcd earthen canals and pre-ca~t canals were 263m, 322m and 370m, respectively. The total

lengths of lining of all the schemes were 200m,

Table 4.1 Physical characteristics orthe study schemes.

Types of Schemes ' Discharge Command Length of main Length of
canal (llS) area (ha) canal (m' linin~ (m)

Mithapukur (M,) 14.07 2,94 243 ~
23,00 4.26 400 ~

Manikgonj (M2) 16,30 2.56 225 ~
Earthcn canal 21.40 3.74 316 ~

Dhammi (D) 13,00 1.07 90 ~
22,30 3.74 305 ~

Average 18.34 3.05 2G3 ~

(M,) 17.70 3.08 288 288 I
21.62 3,84 352 352
23.28 4.65 472 472

Improved (1\-h) 21.52 4,19 425 425
Earthen canal 16.24 2.95 308 308

13.78 1.47 110 110
(D) 13, I0 2,08 160 160

23.48 4.62 470 470•
17.52 3,60 320 320

Avera e 18.69 3,39 322 322
Pre cast canal (M[) 21.80 3,87 366 200

(M, 23.30 4,30 435 200
(D) 22.30 3.55 310 200

Avcra , 22.47 3.91 370 200
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4.2 'Vater Loss Measurement

The water losses from earthen canals and lined canals of the study schemes were measured by

inflow-outflow method by using Equation 3.3. The detailed calculations of discharge and loss

meaSllrements are hcivenin Appcndix"A.

4.2.1 Water loss ill eartben canal

The conveyance losses of the existing earthen canals of the selected study schemes ranged from

6.9 to 8.2 Ips per 100m (Table 4,2). Considering the pump dIscharge, the conveyance loss varied

from 37% to 53'/;,. The average conveyance losses of Mithapukur, Manikgonj and Dharmar

scheme are 7,7, 7,4 and 7.5 Ips/100m, respectively, \vhich were about 41%, 48% and 45% of the

pump dIscharge, respectively. This IS in agreement with the findings of a recent study by Saltar

et a!. (2002). They found lo~s rates 5,25 to 6.44 Ips/100m which was on an average about 42%

of the pump discharge in the north-western region of Bangladesh. Maniruzzaman el al. (2002)

also fOlmd tbe loss 6.08 [0 7.74Ips/lODm at Kapasia in Gazipur District. The results of the study

indicated that nearly 50% of tile pumped water is lost before an-iving at the famlers' fields.

Improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal could minimize the conveyances losses of the existmg

earthen canal.

Tablc 4,2 Watcr losses in earthen canals of the study scheme.

Schemes Dlseharge (lps) Conveyance loss per WOrn

Ipc Average % of pump Average
diseh;"n'e

16.30 7.2 44
Mithapukur 77 4121.40 8.2 38

14.07 7.6 53
Manikgonj 74 48
Sadar 23.00 7.2 43

Dhamrai
13.00 6.9 53
22.30 8.2 75 37 45

Average 75 45 45
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4.2.2 Water loss in improved earthm canal

The conveyance losscs of the improved earthen canals varied from 3,0 to 4.5 Ips/100m (Table

4.3). Considering the pump discharge the conveyance losses varied from 14% to 26%. In the

study schemes the average conveyance loss was 3.6 Ips/100m which is about 21% of the pump

discharge. This is similar to the findmgs ofSatlar el al. (2002), They found loss rates as 3.67 to

3,97 Ips/100m. Maniruzzaman el ul, , (2002) also found the loss as 3,7 to 4.8Ip.'<!100m,

Table 4.3 Water losses in improved earthen canals of the study schemes.

Schemes Discharge Conveyance loss per 100m
(Ips)

Ips Average % of pump Avcrage
discharge

Mitllapukur
17,7 4.3 24
2\.6 3.7 3.7 17 18
23.3 3.3 14
21.5 3.0 23

Manikgonj 16.2 3.3 3.6 14 21
Sadar 13.8 4.5 26

Dhamrai
13.1 3.3 24
23.5 4.0 3.4 25 24
17.5 3.0 23

Average 3.6 21 21

4.2.3 Water loss in pre-cast canal of the study schemes

The conveyance losses oflhe pre-cast canals varied from 2.5 to 2.9 Ips/100m (Table 4.4). The

average loss per 100m is about 12% of the pump discharge. Karim (2004) reporled that the

conveyance losscs of the pre-cast canals in three different schemes in Bogra wcre 2.3 (0 2.6

Ips!1OOm,which is similar to the TesLlltsof this study,
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Table 4.4 Water losses in pre-east canals of the study schemes.

Schemes Discharge (Ips) Conveyance loss per 100m

1" %

Mithanukur
21.8 2.6 12

Manikgonj 23.3 2.5 11

S""'"
22.3 2.9 13

Dhamrai
Average 2.7 12

4.2.4 Variation of conveyanee 1000sin eartheollod Iioed Cllollls

The variations of conveyance loss lIS percent (%) of pump discharge for the different lined and

unlined schemes are shown in Figure 4.1. It shows that the conveyance loss is highest through

the existing earthen canals followed by improved earthen canals and pre-east canals.

e 60]
0500-
~ 40
~-~ 30- •• • • •• •°20~
" •• , •';j 10

'" 0

~ ..••- ...••

[-+-Earthen canal -- Imp'O~d earthen canal -+- Pre-cast canal I

Fig. 4.\ Conveyance losses by unlined and lined canals of study area.
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4.3 Impact of lined canal system

The purpose of lining is to save water by reducing the conveyance loss. It is generally assumed

that the water saved through lining \vould be used to irrigate additional area under irrigation. But

for the schemes under the study area, the command areas remained unchanged after the

introdllction of improved (iJsl1ibution system, In the study afea more shallow tuhcwells arc

wotking than arc needed. There is no nc\' land to be brought under cultivation and the existing

agricultural land is declining on aeeonot of increased use of land fOf other purposes, As a result

the command area under eaeh STW with lining remained the samc even though they saved water

compared to pre-lining condition.

4.3.1 Water saved by improved earthen eanalall(l pre-cast canal

The results of field measurements on the water saved by using improved earthen canal and pre-

cast canal as compared to the existillg earthen canal arc prescnted ill Table 4.5. The water saved

varied from 21% to 27% by improvcd earthen callal and Jiom 29% to 37% by pre-cast callal over

emthen canal. Satlar et al. (2002) found that the water saved varied from 29% to 38% by

improved earthen canal over carthen canal. The resllit waslowcr (29% to 38%) to tbe findings of

present Mlldy (29% to 37%). lbe water saved also varied from 6% to 11% by pre-cast canal ovcr

improved earthen canal. The variation of thc results indicated that On avcragc water could be

saved lip to 24% to 33% by adopting lincd canal melhod instead of the traditional earlhen canal

sy,lcm,

Table 4.5 Impact of improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal on water saved.

Scbemes Water saved by improved Water savcd by Waler saved by
canal over earthen canal pre-casl canal over pre-casl canal over

(%) earthen canal (%) improved earthen
canal %

Mithapukur 23 29 6

Manikgonj 27 37 10

S3dar

Dhamrai 21 32 11

Average 24 33 9
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4.3.2 Time saved hy improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal

As has been mentioned earlier. the saved water through lining was not used for expanding the

command area. lnstead, the pumps were operated for fewer hours in order to irrigate the same

command area. The total irrigation time during the crop season and the corresponding command

area were recorded for each of the existing schemes of the earthen canal, improved earthen canal

and pre-cast canal (Tables 4.6 and 4.7). It was observed from the sc1ccted study schemes that the

time saved over earthen canal varied from 20% to 27% by improved earthen canal and 40% to

45% by pre-cast canal (Table 4.8). In a similar study, savings 0[28% by improved earthen canal

and 48% by pre-cast canal over earthen canal were observed (Sattar el aI.. 2002). The time savcd

also varied from 18% to 30% by pre-cast canal over improved earthen canal. The results

indicated fuat on average the irrigation time could be saved hy 24% to 43% by adopting lined

canal method instead of the traditional earthen canals.

Table 4.6 Impact of improved earthen canal on time saved over earthen canal.

Schemes Existing earthen canal Improved earthen canal Average time
saved

Area Total hr/ha Aver Area Total hr/ha Avera hr/ha %
(ha) time age (ha) time go

(hr) (hr)
Mithapllkur 4.26 1134 206 4,65 907 195

2,94 815 277 272 3.08 578 197 197 75 27
~ - 3.84 806 210

Manikgonj 2,56 733 276 1.47 334 227
Sadar 3.74 1]61 310 293 4.19 974 m 233 GO 20

~ - ~ 2.95 712 241
Dhamrai 1.07 343 320 2.08 487 234

3.74 1099 294 307 4.62 1053 227 233 74 24

- - - 3.60 853 237
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Table 4.7 Impact of pre-cast canal on operating time saved over earthen canal.

Schemes Existing earthen canal Pre-cast canal Average time saved
Area Total hr!ha Avera Area Tota! hr/ha hr/ha %
(ha) time g' (ha) time (hr)

(hr'
Mithapukur 4.26 1134 266 272 3.87 626 162 110

2.94 815 277 - - I - 40
Manikgonj 2.56 733 276 293 4.30 706 164 129 44
Sadar 3.74 I 1161 310 - - -

Dhamrai 1.07 I 343 320 307 3.55 592 167 140 45
Average 126 43

Table 4.8 Impact of improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal On time saved over earthen canal.

Schemes Ayerage tlme saved by Average time saved by Average time sa,'ed by
impro\-edcanalover pre-cast canal over pre-cast canal over improved

earthen canal earthen canal earthen canal

hr/ha (%) hrl11a (%) hrJ11a (%) .

Mithapllkur 75 27 110 40 35 18
Manikgonj 60 20 129 44 71 30
Sadar

Damrai 74 24 140 45 GG n
Average 69 24 126 43 57 25

4.3.3 Fuel saved by improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal

As fewer hours were required to irrigate the same eOillilland area of lined schemes, less amount

of fuel was also required. The amount of f"el req"ired for the different schemes are shown in

Tables 4.9 and 4.10. It was observed from the selected study areas that fuel saved vaned from

23% to 32% and 45% to 48% (Tables 4.9 and 4,10) in improved eaTthen canals and pre-cast

canals, respectively, Table 4.11 shows that the fuel saved also varied from 20% to 30% by pre-

cast canal over improved earthen canal. The results indicated that average fuel could be saved up
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10 28% to 4G% by adopting improved earthen and pre-cast canal instead of the earthen canal

(Tablc 4.11).

Table 4 9 Impact ofimprovcd carthcn canal on fuel savcd over earthen Calla!.

Schemes Exisling earthen canal Improved earthen c~nal Average
fuel saved

Arca Toral Liba Aver Area Total TJha Avera T../ha %
(ha) fuel '80 (ha) fuel (L) 80

(Ll
Mithap"kur 4.26 1281 3OO,7 4.65 983 211

2.94 945 3214 311 3.08 679 197 211 100 32
~ 3.84 862 224

Manikgonj 2.56 828 323.43 1.47 388 264 -

Sao:Jar 3.74 1312 350,80 337 4.19 1092 260 261 76 23

~ ~ ~ 2.95 762 258
Dhamrai 1,07 408 381.31 2.08 521 250

3,74 1221 326.47 354 4,62 ll1G 241 248 106 30

~ ~ 3.60 m 253
-

Table 4.10 Jmpact ofpre-casl canal on lilel saved ovcr earthen Calla!.

Schemes Existing earthen canal Prc-cast canal Fuel saved

~~~
Tot;~ fuel U1" Average ~~:;Total fuel L!ha Llha %

Ll h, ILl
Mithapukllr 4.26 1281 300,70 311 3,87 656 169 142 45

2,94 945 321.43

2,56 828 323.43 337 4.30 779 181 15(, 46
Manikgonj

I 3.74 1312 350 ..80Sadur
Dhamrai 1.07 408 381.31 354 3.55 655 184 170 48

3,74 1221 326.47

Average 156 46
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Table 4.11 Impnct afimproved earthen cano.Iand ~ cannl on fuel Sllved.

""""" Avemge fuel Sllved by Avemge fuel Sllved by Average fuel Sll\'ed by
improved ClIllII1aver ~1ISt ClIlllI1a\'U ~ ClIllII1aver improved

"""'" """ """'" _I """'"_I

Ulm (%) Ulm (%) LIM (%)
MitMpukw 100 l2 142 4S 42 20

Manikgonj 76 23 156 46 80 30

"""
.

D\wnnti 106 30 170 " 64 26

Avero.ge 94 28 ISO 46 62 "
4.3.4 Vllrilltion af rime .nd fueluved In elIrthen nllDlIl.nd lined elIn.1

TIme and fuel Sll\'ed for the lined schemes an: shown in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 .espectively. It

shows thZItthe time and fuel SlIved i! highest through the pn:-cust canals and improved e:arthcn

amaIs compnn:d to by enrthen canals.

80
4S

~ 40-~3S
~ 30 - l-
I " I~ 20 = I,I,
">< 10,

0 .. ...
-;

I:::Ilmpro-' ellrthen CltIIlIlaWl" ellrthenCllIl:lI
EIPre-ca'\t cam! alo'l:rellrthen cam.!
iii Pre-ell$t =l alo'l:rlmprolo'l:dearthen eanaI

Fig. 4.2 TIme $Il\"edby improved earthen ca:nD.1o.nd pre-cast CIWIIover earthen co.no.l.
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Fig. 4.3 Fuel $lived by improved etI1then eanoI and pre-east canal o,'er earthen CDJUIi.

.•.3.5 DbC'unlon on ImpIC1 ofllolnR

Conmuction of improved distribution 5}'Stem is lIJl integnU part of command lU'elI development

activities. Lining of irrigation atllllis offers one of the best opportunities to e;>I:pnndcommand

llml. But, it was observed (rom this study that IlIthough about 24% to 33% waler W8!l!!lived by

lined eanoI but command area did not increase due to $living of WIlIer. Tnstend, it "'as obser.-cd

lhot the fennel'S I pump O••••.TICTSwere irrigating lIN:same area with fewer pumping hoUl'Sand
requiring ICS!!fud On lIvrnIgc, about 24% 10 43% 1C$!ltime WID rrquired 10 irrigate the $lllDe

command = by impro\-cd earthen eanaI lllld lined canaJ. over trDditional earthen canol.

Similllrly, the Ilvemge nmounl #I fuel $llved VlUiedfrom ZIlY.lo 46% by improved earthen cannl

and lined canal over tBditiOllll1 enrthm canal. ThIlS, the lined canal system not only saved

con,-eyunce loss il nlso sa,'ed fuel cost, maintmanoe eosl and reduced the lilm rrquire<! for

irrigation. The: IIVcruge savinp in die3Cl flX:l vmal from 94 to 156 liteB per irrigated hectmt:

(fable 4.11) in the case om snv command area.
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4.4 Economic Analysis

Economic analysis of lined canals in shallow tubewell irrigation schemes was performed by

calculating the Net Present Worth (NPW), Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) and Internal Rate of Return

(TRR). The costs of lining arc the construction costs, the operation and maintenance costs and the

benefits of lining are the savings due to less amount of fuel required for the operation of the

schemes.

4.4.1 Cost of Constructiun

The study concentrated on two major water distrihldion syslems mnnely i) unlined inigation

canal (existmg earthen canal) ii) lined canal irrigation system with improved earthen canal and

pre-cast concrete slah. Vanous components of investment, operation and maintenance costs of

eaJ1hen canal and lined canal systems were identified. The construction costs vary with the

prevailing cost of materials, labor and other charges. The cost is usually expressed On a unit

length basis such as cost per meter length and in terms of cost per unit area of the surface area of

the canals. The cost of engineering and supervision Were not mcluded in the present estimate .

.Estimated construction costs of tlrree different distribution systems are presented in tile Table

4.12.

Table 4.12 Estimated construction cost 01 di frerent di strihution systems.

Name of scheme Description Quantity Rate Total cost of
(Tk.per constmction
mlllllng (Tk)
meter)

Existing Earthen I.abor cost of cutting, fiJ1jng and 500m 18 9000 Icanal I n!a,terin"
Improved Earthen i) Labor cost of cutting and filling 500m 12 6000

canal ii) Labor cost of compacting ~md -do- lO 5000
culting according design. -do- 3 1500
iii) Plastering

Sub total 12500

Pre-cast canal i) Labor cost of carth work 200m 10 2000
Ii) Slab -do- 160 32000
iii) Slab jointing -dO- 15 300ll

Subtotal 37000
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Most of the farmers involved in the construction of-~arthen canal are of the view that earthen

canal reqnires minimum hme and cost [or construction. The cost of carthcn canal is mOre or less

the same in the three schemes and is around Tk.18 per running meter. The cost of improved

earthen canal is higher than earthen canal and is around Tk.25 per rulllling meter. The pre-cast

concrete slab, which lS reportedly more convenient for construcl1on and popular as well, needs

more care during installation work and regular maintenance. The cost of pre-cast canal is around

Tk 185 per nUlling meter.

4.4.2 Operation and l\laintenance Costs

Earthen canal systcms no require maintenance cost because they have a life span of one year

(Aliicle 4.4.4). Improved earthen canal> require a cost ofTk.5 per mnning meter for !irst year

and Tk, 12 per nmning meter for second and third year mainly for canal removing grass and silt

and rcpairing leaks and weak points, Less amount of cost (Tk.5 per lUllling meter per annum) is

required for annual repalr only for plastenng ofpre-casl canals. There is no widening in pre-cast

canal and no removal or grass or silt is required.

4.4.3 Land occupied by canal

In Kharif (Am an) season, most of the earthen canals arc run down by the fanners to b~'OWAman

paddy. On the other hand, the area required for the conslluction of the improved earthen canal

and pre-cast c~llal remalll out of production during the Aman scason. To measure land occupied

by such canals, length and width of main C~Ila1Swere identified in consultation wilh the scheme

manager and pump operator, The area under the canal varied from 1.0 to 1.5 percent of lhe

cOimnand area. This is in agreement with the results reported by Mridha (1993). Land occupied

by canal at selected schemes is shown in Table 4.13. The table also shows the loss ofproductlOn

(in Tk.) considering the average Aman yield of 4Uh und pnee of paddy as Tk. 12/kg,
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Table 4.13 Land occupied by canal at selected schemes.

Schemes CA Canal area Total area % Production loss
Main Width ill he CA kgil;e TkIh,
canal (m)
length(m)

Mithapukur 3.08 288 1.38 397 0,0397 1.29 159 1908

3.84 352 1.38 486 0.0486 1.26 195 2340

4,65 472 1.38 651 0,OG51 1.40 2GO 3120

Mamkgonj 4.19 425 1.38 587 0.0587 1.40 235 2S20
Sadar 2,95 308 1.38 425 0.0425 1.44 170 2040

1.47 110 1.38 152 0.0152 1.03 61 732

Dhamrai 2.08 160 1.38 221 0.022 I 1.06 89 lCl68

4.62 470 1.38 649 0.0649 1.41 260 3120

3.60 320 1.3S 442 0.0442 1.23 177 2124

4.4.4 Expected life of callallillillg

When annually maintained and repaired, the improved e~rthen canals are assumed \() have a

three years life "pan (AETEP, 2005),. A 15 yenrs project life spall is ~ssumed f()r pre-cast canal

(AETEP, 2005). As the traditional earthen canals are prepared every year, they have a life span

of one year.

4.4.5 Net Present Worth

The },'et Present Worth (NPW) value W'lS calculated for improved lined canals and pre-cast

canals of shallow lubewell irrigation system located at three Upazilas, The results are presented

in Tables 4,14 & 4.15, From the tables, it is found that Net Present Worth (NPW) ofMithapukur,

Manikgollj Sadar and Dhamrm is Tk. 7545; Tk. 7068 and Tk. 6054 for improved earthen canal

and Tk. 94689; Tk. 152947 and Tk. 93571 respectively forprc"cast canal at 12% discount rate. A

detailed cost estimate of one improved earthen canal and one pre-cast lined canal of every study

scheme on shallow tubewell irrigation system and detail calculation of NPW value of three

schemes are shown in Appendix-B and Appendix- C.
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4.4.6 Benefit Cost Ratio

The Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) for improvcd earthen canals and pre-cast canals were fmind to be

1.36, 1.38 and 1.30; 3.36, 4.28 and 3.34 (Tables 4.14 and 4.15) at 12% discount ratc for

Mithapukur, Manikgonj Sadar and Dhamrai schemes, respecllvely. The detail calculation of

BeR for improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal arc shown in Appendix-B and Appcndix- C.

Table 4.14 Economic analysl> ofimprovcd earthen canal.

Schemes Establishment Life Span Total Net Benefit cost IIm( Intemal
c05t(Tk) (Year) Benefit Present Ratio Rate of

(Tk) Worth Return)
(I'kl

Mithapukur 11800 3 16600 7545 1.36 Over 50%

Manikgonj 10625 3 15120 7068 1.38 O\'er 50%

Sadar

Dhamrai 11750 3 15680 6054 1.30 Over 50%

Table 4.15 Economic analysis of pre-cast canal.

Schemes Establishment Life Span Total No< Benefit ffiR( Internal
cost (Tk) (Year) Benefit Present cost Rate of

(Tk) Worth Ratio Return)
(Tk)

Mithapukur 37000 " 20320 94689 3.36 49,78 %

Manikgonj 37000 " 29120 152947 4.28 Over 50%

Sadar

Dhamrai 37000 15 20160 93571 3.34 49.67 %

4.4.7 Intcrual Rate of Return

Thc Internal Rate of Retum (IRR) value was calculatcd for improved lined canals and per-cast

canals of shallow tubewell irrigation systems in thc study area. Tho results are presented in

Tables 4.14 and 4.15. From this table it is found that the Internal Ratc of Rerum (IRR) was over

50% ofMithapukur, Manikgonj and Dhamrai schemes for improvcd earthen canals and 49.78%,

over 50% and 49.67% for pre-cas! canals, rcspectively, for Mithapukur, Manikgonj and
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Dhamrai schemes. The detail calClilatilln of IRR for improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal

arc shown in Appendix-B and Appendix- C.

4.5 Acceptability oflincd canal by the farmcrs

Another main purpose of lhis study was to determine acceplability ofimprovcd eartllen canal and

pre-cast canal offered by the AETEP project by the farmers considering the technical as well as

economic aspects. In order to know farmers' acceplability about lined canal irngalion syslems,

only FGDs have been conducted at all the selected schemes. The re~ults of PRA are presented in

the following sections.

4.5.1 FGDs with pump owners

As for the Imed canal, all the pump ownCfS expressed their complete satisfaction as it redllced

the wastage ofwaler, fuel cost and maintenance cost. Regarding the pump owners preference for

this different lypes of canal innovated by the AETEP, about 70% expressed (heir views in

support of the pre-cast canal irrigation system and about 30% for improved earthen canal.

Regarding their preference for pre-ca.,l ~anal, they cited several reasons, which may be presented

in des~ending order of importance as: a) negligible water loss b) less maintenance cost c)

reduction in fuel cosl and d) reduction in time required in reaching the water from the SOllITCSof

5upply 10lhe farthest plot of scheme.

Regardmg improved earthen canal thc respondents pointed out as many as four advantages over

earlhen canal. They are: a) reduction in wastage of lITigation waler h) redllctlOn in Iud cost c)

reduction in time required in reaching the water from the source of supply to the famlers' field

and d) less maintenance cust.

As regards the acceptability of the lined canal, 90% of the respondents expressed their views ill

favor of it and indicated theIr inability to afford il from their own because of the lack of proper

knowledge, capital and technical support. According to them, ifteehnieal supporl is ensured by

DAE and other relevant agencies of government and non-govenmlenl organization, they are

interested to take loan from BanklNGO for the developmenl of lined irrigation canal in their

schemes.
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4.5.2 FGOs with general farmers

As for the lined canal all the larmers also expressed their satisfaction as it reduced the wastage of

water, fuC!cost and maintenance cost. But they have informed that lined canal is not beneficial to

the farmers. So they have not yet shoy,n their attention to lined canal as improved teelmology.

This issue was discussed with the farmers during the FGDs, The farnlers have reported that

irrigation systems are mostly dominated by the pump owners and they operate machines

aeeurding to tho farmer's given fuel or without fuel. Mainly, irrigation charge is paid by fanners

as output based crop share payment system which is the most common water pricing system in

Manikgonj Sadar, parts ol(he Dhamrai and Mithapukur Upa~ilas.

It is reported that m case of e!Cetricity operated schemes, fanners pay one-fourth of their total

crop from the land which is equivalent (0 Tk. 9000-11a (')00 kg rice/hal. In case of diesc1 run

modes (fuel given by the pump owner) fanners pay oue third or one"founh of their total crop. Tn

some places of Dhamrai and jI..lithapukur Upa7.ilas, farmers pay TkAO per decimal and Tk.GOper

decimal for electricity mode and diesel mode STW, respectively. In these schemes (crop share

and area based pricing), the lined canal is not benefiCial (0 famlers as they have to pay (he same

amount of water charge in every season whet11er (he canal is improved or not. In these cases,

lined canals are heneficial only for t11epump o\'mers. Although the lined canals require less

water WIthdrawal, less irrigation time, les, fuel and less maintenance cost, such benefits ale 110l

sllared by the pump "wnerS with the farmers. In the sludy arcas on average 94 lIha and 156 Mla

fuel were saved by improved earlhcn c,mal and pre-cast canal respectively. As a result mosl of

the fanncrs have no interest on lined canal and the positive impact / bencfit of a lined canal is

only enjoyed by the pump ownerS.

On the other hand, when famlers themselves pay for fuel as irrigation charge (in CaSCof diesel

lUn modes) lined canal is beneficial to farmers. This is because the famlers save their fuel from

every irrigation (at the rate or 1.0 to 1.3 litters per irrigation depending upon (he dIstance of

paddy field from STW).

During the FGDs, it was observed that all the fanners (even those providing fuel as price for

irrigation) were unwilling (0 give land for the construction of lined canal (especially improved

earthen canal), This is because for the construction of the improved earthen canal, a considerable
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amount of land and a 101of earth are required. The farmers usually do not agree to provide thaI

much of land for construction or provide earth from their land. The reason for nol providing

either land or earth is that they do not want to lose the cultivable land and ullimately lose

production to some extent. To gain the profit out of improved earthen canal or lined canal, thc

canal nccds to be in [he field without destruction. But as paddy cultivation is nm in nvo seasons,

the farmers usually level down the inigation canals that are made in Boro season to incrcase the

command area of cultivation dunng Aman season,

It was evidcnt from the FGDs that lhe canal lining has only bcncfitcd the pump oy,ners.

Although a section of lhe farmers (providmg diesc1 as price for irrigation) have been bcnefited

by canal lining, they were unwilling to provide land and earth for construction of irrigation canaL

All olher farmers have neither been benefited by lining nor are interested aboul thc new

technology. In fulLITe,if DAE is to replieatc the technology in new schemes, thc DAE should

ensure lhat the benefits oflining are s11aredby the pump o,vners with the fanners by reducing the

price of irrigation walcr or reduce their sharc of crop taken as irrigation fee.
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Cb.pterS

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Cuncl.sions

At present nearly 63% of the total irrigated area of Bangladesh is covered by STW and most of

these schemes are unlined. In this study an attempt was made to analyze the impacts of canal

lining on water savings and cost reductions of STW schemes in these Upazilas. The economic

viabilit} of lining and their acceptability by the farmers were also anal}'zcd. The conclusions of

the study are as follows:

•

•

•

The losses of irrigation water were found to be on average 41%, 48% and 45% for

Mithapukur, Manikgonj and Dhamrai, respectively, for earthen canal; 18%,21% and

24% for improved earthen canal and 12%, 1J% and 13% lor pre~cast canal.

The pre-cast canal on average saved about 43% and improved earthen canal saved about

24% irrigation application time as compared to earthen canal. The pre-cast canal and

improved earthen canal also saved about 46% and 28%, respectively, of fuel cost and

consequently saved the opemtioll and maintenance cost.

The saved watcr through lining was not used for expanding the command area. Instead,

the pumps were operated for fewer hours in order to irrigate the same command areas.

• From the economic analysis, it was observed that among the two types of lined cillIa[s,

the values of the economic indicators used (BeR, NPW and IRR) were the highest for

pre-cast concrete lining. The BCR of improved earthen canal and pre-cast canal were

1,36,1.38 and 1.30; 3.36. 4.28 and 3.34 at 12% discount rate for Mithapukur, Manikgonj

Sadar and Dhamrai schemes, respectively. The Internal Rate of Return (IRR) were over

50% at Mithapukur, Manikgonj and Dhamrai schemes for improved earthen canal and

49.78%, over 50% and 49.67% for pre-cast canals at Mithapukur, Manikgonj and

Dhamrai schemes, respectively. The Net Present Worth (NPW) of Mithapukur,

Manikgonj Sadar and Dhamrai are Tk. 7545; Tk. 7068 and Tk. 6054 for improved

earthen canal and Tk. 94689; Tk. 152947 and Tk. 93571, respectively, for per-cast canal

at 12% discount rate.
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• From the FGDs it was observed that the lined canal technologies offered by the AETEP

arc only acceptable to ptunp owners and only those fanners who pay the price of

irrigation by supplying the fueL But the tedmologies are not acceptable to the majority of

the farmers who pay QLlton the basis of crop share method and area based cash payment

method, as inigation charge.

• Based on (he technical and economic analyses performed it can be concluded that hned

canal teclmologies are suitable for shallow ("hewell irrigation schemes. But in order to

make the technologies acceptable to the fanners, the benefit of lining must be shared by

Ille pump owners with the farmers.

5.2 RecGmmendatiolls

Between the two different linings studied in the Jlc1d, pre-cast concrete lining has bBel1

tielenmnBd as (hBmost cost cJlcctivc lining, and is reconullended for fmther replication.

If in future the cost of lining is borne by AETEP, then rules should be imposed on (hB shallow

scheme o'~ners to share thB henefits of lining by reducing the inigation fee coHeetcd from the

Emncrs. Othenvise, the pump owners should share the cost of constmction of linings.

As thB pllmp o"ners arB intcr~~kd to adopt the lining technology, easy-term loan may be

arranged for them by the GovemmentfNGOs.

Since the findings of this study are based on two years of field measurements, it is necessary to

cllny out the seepage loss study for fe" more years (perhaps three more years) in order to

observe how the seepage rates, maintenance cost and the durability of both lined and unlined

canal sectIOns change with time. Beside it i5 nece5sory to conduct the study in different parts of

the country to fmd out the technical and socio-cconomic viability of this technology in different

agro-ecol()gical zones.
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APPEJ\.'DICES

Appendix A-I Conveyance loss ofwatcr through earthen canaL

First flume Second f1mlle
Schemes L 60cm; W 15 em L 60em; W 15 em Conveyance

h, Discharge Average ~ Discharge Average loss in
(inch) (Ips) discharges (illch) (lps) discharges

(Ins) l--~)
5.40 15.95 5,20 14.50 I ; %
5.45 16.20 5,00 13.55

Manikgonj 5.50 16.55 16.30 5.00 13.55 14.10 2.20 13.50
5.45 116.20 5.20 14.50
5.50 16,55 5.10 14.00
5.50 16.55 5.10 14.00

6.40 21.00 6.10 18.70
6.40 21.00 5,90 17.75

Manikgonj 6.50 21.60 2140 6.20 19.25 18.90 2.50 11,68
6.55 21.70 6.20 19.25
6.50 21.60 6.20 19.25
6.50 21.60 6,20 19.25

4.61 12,5 4.30 10.7
4.90 13,6 4.38 11.05

Dhamrai 4.90 13,6 13,0 4.40 11.10 10.89 2. 11 16.12
4.64 12,6 4.35 10.90
4.64 12.6 4.30 10.70

6.50 21.70 6.20 19.25
6.60 22.50 6.30 20.10

Dhamrai 6.65 22.30 22.30 6.35 19.25 19.80 ).50 11,21
6,70 22.70 6.35 20.10
6,75 22.30 I 6.40 20.10
6.75 22.30 6.42 20.40

5,00 14.10 4.30 10.90
4,95 13.95 4.55 11.80

Mithapllkur 5,00 14.10 14,07 4.60 12.00 j 1,74 2.33 16.56
5.00 14.10 4,60 12.00
5.00 14,10 4,60 12.00

6.50 26.00 6,20 21.92
6.60 22.00 6.30 19.25

Mithapukur 6.65 22.30 23.00 6.35 20,10 20.00 2.20 13.00
6.70 22.50 6.35 20,10
6.75 22,70 6.40 20.40
6.75 22,70 6.42 20.50
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Appendix A"2 ConveyanGe loss of water through improved earthen canaL

First flume Second flume Convey:anoe
Sohemes L-60cm;W-15cm L 60cm; W 15 em loss in, Disch:arge Aver:age d,s, h. Di,charge

~:e(r~~~inch) Ilns] IIns) I (i"neh) 'e,' di,. 1 s
5.60 17.00 5.50 15.90 , . %
5.75 17.80 5.60 16,34

Mithapukur 5.80 18,00 17,70 5.68 16,70 16.40 1.30 7.34
5,75 17,80 5,65 16.60
5,75 17,80 6,60 16,34
5,75 17.80 5.60 16.34

6.50 21.60 6.45 21.35
6.70 22.50 6.40 20.40

Mithapukur 6.60 22.00 21.62 6.40 20.40 20.47 1.15 5,32
6.40 2[,00 6.35 20.10
6.40 21,00 6,35 20.10 =i(,80 22.80 6.65 21.80
6,95 23,50 6,70 21.95

M,thapulrur 6,95 123.50 23.28 6,80 22.47 22.26 1.02 4.38
6.90 23.30 6,80 22.47
6.90 23.30 6,83 22 60
6.50 21.6 6.42 20,50
6.60 22.00 G.40 lO.40

Manikgonj 6.60 22.00 21.52 6.40 20.40 1994 1.58 7.34
6.40 21.00 6.30 19.20
6.40 21.00 6.30 19.20
5,20 15,00 5.00 13.55
5.40 15,95 5.27 14.80

MalllkgonJ 5.48 16.45 16,24 5.35 15.25 15,00 1.24 7,63
555 16.80 5.40 15.50 (ro',s) (lis)
5.60 17.00 5,50 15.90

4.80 13.30 4,70 12.40 ':l5.00 14.10 4,85 12,95
M:alllkgOJD 5,00 14,10 13.78 4,90 13.15 12.82 0%

4,90 13,70 1480 1280 -.J4,90 13 70 '" 12,80
4,60 12.45 4,50 11.60
5.00 14,10 4.85 12,95

Dhamrai 5,00 14,10 13.10 4.90 13.15 12.20 0,90 6.87

'" 12.45 450 11,60
4,60 12.45 4.55 11.75
6,90 23,30 6.75 22,20
,00 23 60 6.75 22,20

Dhamr:ai 7,00 23,60 23,48 6.80 22.47 22.48 1.00 4,26
6.90 23.30 6.80 22.47
7.00 23.60 G.90 23 05

5.60 17.00 5.40 15,50
5.70 17.50 5.50 15.90

Dhamrai 5.75 17.80 17.52 5.60 16.34 I 6.14 1.38 7.87
5.75 17.80 5.65 lG.GO
5.70 17.50 5.60 16.34
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Appendix A.3 Conveyance loss of water through Pre-cast canal.

First flumc Second flume
Schemes L 60cm; W 15 em L 60cm; W 15 em Conveyance

h. Discharge Average ~ Discharge Average loss in
(inch) (lps) discharges (inch) (Ips) discharges

(Ins) I",
6.50 21.60 6.42 20.50 I ; %
6.75 22.50 6,66 21.80

Mithapukur 6.60 22.00 21.80 6.52 21.30 21.00 0.80 3,67
6,60 22.00 6.53 21.70
6.50 21.60 0.45 20.60
6.50 21.60 6.44 20.54
6.50 21.60 6.44 20,54

6.75 22.50 6.70 21.95
6,90 23.30 6,80 22.47

Manikgonj 6,85 23,15 23.00 6,75 22.25 22.24 0,76 3.30
6.85 23,15 6.75 22.25
6.80 22.80 6.75 22.25
6.80 22.80 6.75 22.25

6.60 22.00 6.50 21.G0
6.60 22.00 6.50 21.60

Dhall1rUl 6.65 22.30 22.30 6.57 21.20 21,40 0.90 4,03
6.GS 22.40 659 21.38
6,70 22.50 6,61 21.45
6,71 22,50 6,61 21.45
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Appendix B-1 Detailed calculation oflntemal Rate ofRetum value for total Bencfit of improved earthen canal at Mithapukur
(C-4, R-I 0 ofTable 4.1)

Year Scheme costs Scheme Benefits D,s. PWat
CapItal 0& Lmd rotal Discount Prcsent Total Di,count Prcscnt Incremental Factor 50%
cost M cost occuplcd cost Factor Worth at benefit factor Worth at Benefit (50%) discount

cost (12%) 12% (12%) 12% factor
0 3304 2360 5664 - 5664 - - -5664 -5664
1 5664 3120 8784 10.893 7844 16600 0.893 14824 7816 0,667 5213
2 5fili4 3120 8784 10.797 7001 16600 0.797 1323U I 7816 0,444 3470

Total: 20509 28054 - - 3019

Net Present Worth (NPW) at the lower (12%) discount ratc = Tk.28054 - Tk.20509= Tk.7545
BCR =28054120509 = 1.36
lnternal Rate ofRetum (lRR) ~ Ovcr 50 %

Ca1cll1ation'

.,

Earthen canal:

Command area = 4.26ha
Main canal = 400 ill
Capital cost ~ Tic 7200 (Tk 18 per rllnning meter)
Fuel consumption = 1281 liters
Now, for C.A ~ 4.65 ha
Fud consumption = 1398 liters
Capital cost for 472m = Tlc84<,l6

Incremental cost = (Tk.11800 - Tk.84%) = Tk.3304
Fuel saved ~ (1398 - 983) = 415 liters
Total benefit = Tk.40 x 415 =Tk, 16600 ( 1 liler die,e! = TkAO)

Ii4

Impro\,ed earthen canal:

Conmland area = 4.65 ha
Main canal =472 m
Capital cost =Tk.11800 (Tk.25 pcr nmning meter)
Fuel consumption ~ 983 liters
0& M cost = 472*Tk.5 = Tk.2360 (for 1st year)

= 472*Tk.12 =Tk.5664 (2"0 and 3'° year)
Land occupied cost = Tk.3120 (Table 4.13)



Appendix B-2 Detailed calculation of Internal Ratc ofRetum volue for Total Bcnefit of Improved earthen canal at Manikgonj Sadar
(C-4, R-ll ofTable 4.1).

Year Scheme costs Scheme Benefits Dis. Project
Caplt"l 0& L<md Tolal Discount Present Total Discount Present Incremental Factor Benefit
cost M cost occupied C()8[ Factor Worth at henefit factor Worth ilt Benefit (50%)

PWatcost (12%) 12% (12%) 12% 50%
0 2975 2125 - 5100 - 5100 - - - -5100 - -5100
I - 5100 2820 7920 0.893 7073 15120 0.893 13502 7200 0.667 4802
2 - 5100 2820 7920 0.797 6312 15120 0.797 12051 7200 0.444 3197

Total 18485 - 25553 - 1899

Net Present worth (NPW) at the lower (12%) discount rJtc = Tk 25553 - Tk 18485 = Tk. 7068
BCR =25553/]8485 = 1.38
Internal Rate ofRcturn (lRR) = Over 50 %

CalculJtion;
Earthen canal:

Command area = 3.74ha
Main canal = 316 m
Capital cost = Tk.5688 (Tk.18 per nmning meter)
Fuel consumption = 1312 liters
Now, forC.A=4.19 ha
Fuel consumption = 1470 liters
Capital cost for 425m = Tk.7650

Incremental co,t = (Tk.1 0625 - 11(.7650) = Tk.2975
Fuel saved = (1470-1092) = 3781iters
Total bencfit =Tk.40 x 378 =Tk.15120 (1 lilef(1Jesel = Tk.40)
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Improved earthen canal;

Command area = 4.19 ha
main canal = 425 m
Capital cost ~ Tk.l 0625 (Tk.25 per [liming meter)
Fuel consumption = 1092 liters
0& M cost = 425*Tk.5 = Tk.2125 (for 1st year)

= 425*Tk.12 =Tk.5100 (2ndand 3rdyear)
Land occupied cost = Tk.2820 (fable 4.13)



Appendix B-3 Detailed calcllialion ofTnternal Rate of Return value for Tolal Benefit of Improved earthen canal al Dhamrai
(C-4, R- 15 of Table 4.1).

Year Scheme costs Scheme Bcnd]ts Discount Project
Capital 0& Lmd Total Discount Present Total Di,counl Present Tncreme Factor Benefit
co~l M cost occupied cost Factor Worth at benefit factor Worth at nta!

cost (12%) 12% (12%) 12% Benefit 50% PWat
50%

0 3290 2350 ~ 5640 ~ 5640 0 -5640 ~ -5640
I ~ 5640 3120 8760 0.893 7823 15680 0.893 14002 6920 0.664 4595
2 ~ 5640 3120 8760 0.797 6982 15680 0.797 12497 6920 0.444 3072

Total: 20445 ~ 26499 ~ ~ 2027

Net Present worth (NPW) at the lower (12%) discOllnt rale = Tk 26499 - Tk 20445 = Tk 6054
BeR ~26499/20445 =1.30

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) = Over 50 %

Calculation:
Earthen canal:

COimnand area = 3.74ha
Main canal = 305 m
Capital cost = Tk.5490 (11eI8 per nmning meter)
Fuel consumption = 1221 liters
Now, for C.A = 4.62 ha
Fuel consumption =1508 liters
Capital cost for 470m = Tk.8460

Incrementa! co,t = (Tk.11750 - Tk.8460) = Tk.3290
Fuel saved = (1508 - 1116) = 392 liters
Total benefit =TkAO x 392 =Tk. 15680 (I liter diesel = Tk.40)
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Improved earthen canal:

Command area = 4,62 ha
main canal = 470 m
Capital cost = Tlel1750 (Tk.25 per running meter)"
Fuel consumplion = 1116 hters
0& M cost = 470*Tk.5 = Tk.2350 (for 1st year)

= 470*Tk, 12 =Tk.5640 (2"d and 3'" year)
Land occupied cost = Tk. 3120 (Table 4.13)



Appendix C-i !Jetai1cd calculation oflnternal Rate of Return value lOr lolal Benefit ofprc-cast canal at Mithapukur
(C-4, R- J 8 ofTab1c 4.1).

Y'M Scheme costs Scheme Benefits Discount incremental Project
Capital 0& Total Discount Present Total Di~count Present Factor costs benefit
cost " cost factor Worth Benefit factor Worth (50%) PWalcost (12%) at 12% (12%) at 12% 50%

0 33400 - 33400 - 33400 0 0 -33400 -33400
I 1000 1000 0,893 893 20320 0.893 18146 0.667 19320 12886
2 11000 1000 0.797 797 20320 10.797 16195 0.444 19320 8578
3 1000 1000 0.712 712 20320 0.712 14468 0.296 19320 3825
4 - 1000 1000 0.636 636 20320 0,636 I 12923 0.198 19320 2550
5 - 1000 1000 10.567 567 20320 0.567 11521 0.132 19320 1700
6 - 1000 1000 0.507 1507 20320 0507 10320 0,088 19320 1140
7 - 1000 1000 0.452 452 20320 0.452 9185 0,059 19320 753
8 - 1000 1000 0.404 404 20320 0.404 8209 0.039 19320 502
9 - 1000 1000 0.361 361 20320 0.361 7335 0.026 19320 328
10 - 1000 1000 0.322 322 20320 0.322 6543 0.017 19320 232

" - 1000 1000 0.287 287 20320 0.287 5832 0.012 19320 155
12 - 1000 1000 0.257 257 20320 0.257 5222 0.008 19320 97
13 1000 1000 0.229 229 20320 0.229 4653 0.005 19320 58
14 - 1000 1000 0.205 205 20320 0.205 4166 0.003 19320 39

40029 - - 134718 - 557

Net Present worth (NPW) at the lower (12%) discount rale = Tk 134718 - Tk 40029 ~ Tk 94689
BCR = 134718/40029 = 3,36
Net Present worth (NPW) at the highcr (50%) discount rate =Tk 134718 - Tk 40029 = _Tk 557

Internal Ratc ofRctum (IRR) = 12 + I 94689
(94689 + 557)

Calculation;

Jx (50-12) = 49.78 %

Earthen canal:
Command area = 4.26ha,
Fuel consllmption = 1281 liters, for 3.87 ha = 1164 liters
Incrementa! cost = (Tk.37000 - Tk. 18*200) = Tk.33400
Fuel saved = (1164 - 656) = 508 liters
Total benefit = Tk.40 x 508 =Tk, 20320 (lliter diescl = Tk.40)
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Prc-cast canal:
Command area ~ 3 87 ha, Main canal = 200 ill
Fuel consumption = 656 liters
0& M cost = 200*Tk,5 =Tk. 1000



Appendix C-2 Detailed calculation of Internal Rate of Return value for total Benefit of Pre-cast canal at Manikgonj (C-4, R-19 of Table 4.1).

Year Scheme costs Scheme Benefits Discount Incremental Project
Capital 0& Total Discount Present Total Discount Present Factor costs benefit
cost M cost factor Worth Benefit factor Worth (50%) PWat

cost (12%) at 12% (12%) at 12% 50%
0 33400 - 33400 - 133400 0 - 0 0.667 33400 -33400
1 - 1000 1000 0.893 893 29120 0.893 26004 0.444 28120 18756
2 - 1000 1000 0.797 797 29120 0.797 23208 0.296 28120 12485
3 - 1000 1000 0.712 712 29120 0.712 20733 0.198 28120 5567, - 1000 1000 0.636 636 29120 0.636 1 18520 0.132 28120 3712
5 - 1000 1000 0.567 567 29120 0.567 16511 0.088 28120 2474
6 - 1000 1000 0.507 507 29120 0.507 14764 0.059 28120 1659
7 - 1000 1000 0.452 452 29120 0.452 13162 0.039 28120 1097
8 1000 1000 0.404 404 29120 0.404 11764 0.026 28120 731
9 1000 !OOO 0.361 361 29120 10.361 10512 0.017 28120 478
10 1000 !OOO 0,322 322 129120 10.322 9377 0.012 28120 337
11 - !OOO !OOO 0,287 287 29120 10.287 8357 0.008 28120 225
12 - 1000 !OOO 0,257 257 29120 0.257 7484 0.005 28120 141
13 - 1000 1000 0,229 229 29120 0.229 6610 0.003 28120 84
I' - 1000 1000 0,205 2U5 29120 0.205 5970 0.002 28120 56

40029 - 192976 - 28120 14402

Net Present worth (NP\V) at the lower (12%) discOlmt rate =Tk 192976- Tk 40029 = Tk 152947
BCR = 192976/40029 ~ 4.82
Internal Rate ofRetulTI (IRR) = Over 50 %

Calculation:
Earthen canal:
Comllland area = 3.74 ha,
Fuel consumption = 1312 liters,
For 4.30 ha. Fuel consumption = 15071itcrs
Incremental cost = (Tk,37000 - Tk. 18*200) =Tk.33400
Fuel saved = (1507 - 779).728 liters
Totol benefit = TkAO x 728 =Tk. 29120 (l1itcr dicsel = TkAO)
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Pre-cast canal:
Command area = 4.30 ha, Main canal = 200 m
Fuel consumption = 779 hters

0&11 cost = 200*Tk.5 =Tk.IOOO



Append;x C-3 Detailed calculatIOn ofln[ema! Rate ofRelum value for lolal Benefit of Pre -cast canal at Dhamrai
L,-'t, ,,--.ell or laOle4 I)

Y,m Scheme costs Scheme Benefits Discount Incremental Project
Capital 0& Total Discount Present Total Discount Present Factor Benefit benefit
cost M COSl factor Worth Benefit factor Worth (50%) PWat

cost (12%) at 12% (12%) at 12% 50%
0 33400 - 33400 - 33400 0 - 0 - -33400 -33400
1 - 1000 1000 0.893 893 20160 0.893 18003 0.667 19160 12780
2 - 1000 lOOO 0.797 797 20160 0.797 16067 0.444 19160 85073 - 1000 1000 0.712 7P 20160 10.712 14354 0.296 19160 3794
4 1000 1000 0.636 636 20160 0.636 12822 0.198 19160 25295 - 1000 1000 0.567 567 20160 0.567 11431 0.132 19160 1686
6 100011000 0.507 507 20160 0.507 10221 0.088 19160 11307 - 1000 1000 0.452 452 20160 0.452 9112 0.059 19160 747
8 - 1000 1000 0.404 40' 20160 0.404 8145 0.039 19160 498
9 - 1000 1000 0.361 361 20160 0.361 7278 0.026 19160 326
10 1000 1000 0.322 322 20160 0.322 6491 0,017 19160 230
11 - 1000 1000 0,287 287 20160 0.287 5786 0.012 119160 153
12 1000 1000 0.257 257 20160 0,257 5181 0,008 19160 9613 - 1000 1000 0.229 229 20160 0.229 4576 0,005 19160 57
14 1000 1000 0.205 205 20160 0.205 4133 0,003 19160 38

40029 133600 - -829

Net Present worth (Nl'\V) at the lower (12%) discount rate ~ Tk 133600 - Tk 40029 = Tk 93571
BCR = 133600/40029 = 3.34
Net Present worth (NPW) at (he lower (12%) discount rale= - Tk 829

Earthen canal:

Command area = 3.74ha,
Fuel consumplion = 1221 liters, for 3.55 ha = 1159 liters
Incremental cost = (Tk.37000 - Tk. 18*200) ~ Tk.33400
Fuel saved = (1159 - 655) = 5[)4 litcrs
Total benefit ~ Tk.40 x 504 ~Tk. 20160 (1 liter dlCsel = Tk.40)
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lolemal Ratc ofRe(um (IRR) = 12 + [ 93571
(93571 +829)

Calculation:

Jx (50-12) = 49,67 %

Pre-cast canal:

Comm~nd area = 3.55 ha, Main canal = 200 m
Fuel consumption = 655 liters
0& M cost = 200*Tk.5 = Tk.lOOO

-
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